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HOW TO APPLY
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1. Apply If You Are:
1.1. a geopark regardless of the level or type of your registration. A geopark

can be a UNESCO Global Geopark, a National Geropark, an Inter-Nation
Geopark or an Aspiring Geopark;

1.2. a geo-partner like a local business, service, supplier, shop owner, etc. if
you are located in the territory of a geopark; or

1.3. you are a geo-expert who has pragmatic experience in a geopark for
more than three years.

2. Read Terms & Conditions
Find the most updated Terms & Conditions file over the website under the
Downloads page. Link: https://gogeoparks.com/downloads

3. Express Your Interest
Go to the Contact page (https://gogeoparks.com/contact) and leave your message or
send us an email to Maziar.qa@gmail.com or satokohara0423@gmail.com.

4. We Contact You
Once we get an Express of Interest, we request you the following info. Your answers
would be uploaded after we verified your credibility. Sending this information to us,
means you fully understood and agreed with the Terms & Conditions, and you permit us
to research about you and contact you.

4.1. If you are a geopark: Formal name, slogan (shown as your title), short
description, full description, 3-4 photos, logo, head-quarter’s address (and
Lat/Lon), phone, email, website, instagram, youtube, facebook, twitter, etc.
Please check the authenticity and quality of the contents provided by the
geo-partners that are listed under your name. You will have a right to ask us to
edit or remove their contents.

4.2. If you are a geo-partner within a geopark: Name of the business, type of
business (i.e. restaurant, tour guide, guesthouse, etc.), type of the ownership
(private, incorporation, state, provincial, etc.), short description, full description,
3 to 5 photos, location address plus Lat/Lon, phone, associated geopark, twitter,
facebook, website, instagram, youtube, etc.
The geo-partners who already have an official label of their geopark would be
shown with a special sign or medal. Geo-partners which are not in the territory
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of a geopark are not admitted. Geopark organizations monitor the quality of the
contents of the webpage of the geo-partners that work in their territories.

4.3. If you are a geo-expert with over three (3) years of experience with a
geopark: Name and last name, description, one photo, e-mail, linkedin, phone,
associated geopark or geoparks (your thumbnail would be visible on that given
geoparks), twitter, facebook, website, instagram, youtube, etc.

5. No One is Perfect
Please share any pieces of the following information after you are admitted to the
platform. Your information is not necessarily perfect, we will help you to improve it.
Please only send the materials that you are sure you have the right for publishing. Do
not share anything that you don’t wish to be seen by others.

6. We Publish Your Info
We initially publish a draft and inform you that the draft is there, then we work together
to improve it step by step. You may wish to change your contents time by time. We are
committed to refreshing your page.

7. You Refresh Your Info
All contents are editable and removable for the admins of the platform so, no panic and
change your mind anytime in the future but let us know right away. Applying your
requested changes may take up to one week, but removal can be immediate!
Please keep an eye open on the Terms and Conditions that are always available on the
downloads page. You can end your membership any time.
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